
The kit contains 7 PDF Planner Pages which can be
printed using your home printer. 
A4 - 8.26" x 11.69" / 210 x 297 mm 
standard PDF files medium resolution.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE
This is a digital product download, there is no physical
item that will be shipped.

The quality of the print depends on the quality of the
printer you’re using.

Print it in the highest settings for best results.
All items are non-editable and for personal use only.

We ask your kindly; 
Please do not redistribute, share, resell or use the
items commercially under any circumstances.

Adobe Reader is a free program for viewing PDF files,
you can download it here: 

HappyLondonPress.com

Welcome to

mY Writer’s focus planner

My writers’ focus planner provides 5 pages of a carefully
designed program, to help you expand each element, that
makes up a good storyline.  

You can get the Full 30 Page Writers Planner over on our 
Etsy site. HAPPYSTORYSTORE

Each page is designed so that you can print them on an A4
sheet, using your home printer. 

If you want to use a Ring binder to collect your notes. You can
carefully punch holes with a hole puncher at the top of the
page. Then use pages with a ringbinder and collect your
thoughts or exercises to store your planner.
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happystorystore etsy


mY Writer’s focus planner
Helping writers to stay focussed and achieve their goals

“{“
mY name 

mY Journal
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my Wonderful new Book

theMe or genre ideas

references : Places for great source Material: Market audience - Who Will read My book?:

is going to be all about...
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todaY’s Goals

book title:

chaPter subtitle:

CharaCter ideas

Plot ideas Climax ideas

today’s special writing plan
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Plot theme

Your Protagonist

Your Setting

Support character

Motives

The Problem

Rising drama: Fan the flames

Explore 

possibilities

Map out a plot theme based on your chosen theme

from Exercise 9
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Happy London Press, sharing
happiness in making books,
short stories, novels, Ezines and
podcasts. We love to invite you
to join our growing community
of new writers, interesting
authors and wonderful mix of
readers + book-lovers, to share
our blend of crime thrillers,
mystery, adventure stories and
romance.

Hi2020 Short Story Competition.

If you are an unpublished writer
who just happens to live in UK.
And fancies keeping yourself
busy, try writing an original story
of between 1000 up to 1500
words (in English). Then choose
a topic below and get penning.

The deadline we have just
extended it to 20th July 5pm.

Hi2020.co.uk

Join our Podcast channel
Anchor.fm/HappyLDNPress

We have a growing collection of
short stories and extracts from
novels written and read to you
by their authors. Choose what
takes your fancy from our
growing selection from scary
adult short stories, romance and
children's bedtime stories

HappyLondonPress.com
‘My Writer’s Focus Planner’ ©HappyLondonPress2020
It is created for single person usage to download and print and learn by.

We request that you do not copy or pass the file on - as it will prevent
us from fundraising for authors in hard situations, and who have a talent
they would like to share with you later.   Thank you XX
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Please read this End-User License Agreement ("Agreement") carefully

before clicking the "I Agree" button, downloading or using ‘Writers Focus

planner’ digital diary and project planner ("Application").

By clicking the "I Agree" button, downloading or using the Application, you

are agreeing to be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

If you do not agree to the terms of this Agreement, do not click on the "I

Agree" button and do not download or use the Application.

License

Happy London Press grants you a revocable, non-exclusive, non-

transferable, limited one-person license to download, install and use the

Application solely for your personal, non-commercial purposes strictly in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

Restrictions

You agree not to, and you will not permit others to:

License, sell, rent, lease, assign, distribute, transmit, host, outsource, disclose

or otherwise commercially exploit the Application or make the

Application available to any third party.

Limited of Liability

Under no circumstances shall Happy London Press or its affiliates,

partners, suppliers, or licensors be liable for any indirect, incidental,

consequential, special or exemplary damages arising out of or connection

with your access or use of or inability to access or use the application and

any third party content and services, whether or note the damages were

foreseeable and whether or not company as advised of the possibility of

such damages, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, company’s

aggregate liability to you (whether under contract, tort, statute or

otherwise) shall not exceed the amount of ten US dollars or five UK

sterling pounds the foregoing limitation will apply even if the above

remedy fails of its essential purpose.

Modifications to Application

Happy London Press reserves the right to modify, suspend or discontinue,

temporarily or permanently, the Application or any service to which it

connects, with or without notice and without liability to you.

Disclaimer of Warranties

You acknowledge and agree that the digital magazine / digital bookazine is

provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis and that your use or reliance

upon the application, digital magazine / digital bookazine and any third

party content and services accessed thereby is at your sole risk and

discretion. Company and its affiliates, partners, suppliers and licensors

hereby disclaim any and all representations, warranties and guarantees

regarding the application digital magazine / digital bookazine and third

party content and services, whether express implied or statutory and

including, without limitation the implied warranties of merchantability,

fitness for a particular purpose and non-infringement. Furthermore

Company and its affiliates, partners, suppliers and licensors make no

warranty that:

1. The application digital magazine / digital bookazine or third party

content and services will be uninterrupted, accurate, reliable, timely secure

or error-free. 

2. The quality of any products, services information or other material

access or obtained by you through the application will be as represented

or meet your expectations or 

3. Any errors in the application digital magazine / digital bookazine or third

party content and services will be corrected no advice or information

whether oral or written obtained by you from the company or from the

application.

Term and Termination

This Agreement shall remain in effect until terminated by you or Happy

London Press. 

Happy London Press may, in its sole discretion, at any time and for any or

no reason, suspend or terminate this Agreement with or without prior

notice.

This Agreement will terminate immediately, without prior notice from

Happy London Press, in the event that you fail to comply with any

provision of this Agreement. You may also terminate this Agreement by

deleting the Application and all copies thereof from your mobile device or

from your desktop.

Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall cease all use of the

Application and delete all copies of the Application from your mobile

device or from your desktop.

Severability

If any provision of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable or invalid,

such provision will be changed and interpreted to accomplish the

objectives of such provision to the greatest extent possible under

applicable law and the remaining provisions will continue in full force and

effect.

Amendments to this Agreement

Happy London Press reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to modify or

replace this Agreement at any time. If a revision is material we will provide

at least 60 days' notice prior to any new terms taking effect. What

constitutes a material change will be determined at our sole discretion.

Contact Information

If you have any questions about this Agreement, please contact us.

HappyLDNPress@gmail.com

Writer’s Focus Planner 

by Happy London Press
End-User License Agreement ("Agreement")


